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SAVE THE DATES 
Upcoming DMM Gatherings

  

 

September 21  WEBINAR  Making Sure that the Club Paperwork is Done! 

Your Club has worked hard all year and now they are ready to 
celebrate and kick off the next yearwith a bang!  Even though 
the calendar says you are almost finished, are you?  This web 

inar will help you make sure your Club has completed every-
thing that needs to be done!  
 
October 23-24   Watertown, SD   
   Combination:2019-2020 iMagine Celebration /Convention/ 
                           2020-2021 1st Quarter Meeting 

iMagine— A.L.I.V.E.  Alleviating Loneliness in a Vibrant Environment 

Sally Sez... 

      Dear Members of the DMM District, 
 

      As the DMM Team ” iMagine the possibilities of Alleviating Loneliness in a Vibrant Environment” 
      makes way to “Choose Optimism - Imagine, Believe Achieve” DMM Team,  I want to thank you for 
      your continued living the Optimist Creed and serving in your community without ceasing. 
      It was my pleasure to assist 49 clubs out of 56 through the COVID 19, violence and unrest in our  
      District, nation and around the world. 
I was humbled by each member’s dedication and the connection to the youth of their community, the concern ex-
pressed to their fellow Optimist member and the determination to overcome the obstacles put before us this year.  
People I have met on my journey of Optimism have inspired me, changed me, and provided me with a clear vision of 
what is needed from me to make the Optimist mission a success today and in the future. 
  

Optimist Bob McFadyen was one of those people -when he talked, I listened. I understood what he was saying. I want-
ed to take action to change, to respond in a different manner than I have in my 20 + years of membership.   
I begin and end my final Dispatch article with a challenge, a concern, and a solution. Mr. McFadyen joined Brookings 
Optimist Club via ZOOM from Canada on August 25. He shared Optimist facts, challenged us to grow in service and 
reach out to our community for people that will increase the mission of Optimist and join us in living out the Optimist 
Creed. 
I trust you will read to the end as I am paraphrasing from his presentation.  

OPTIMISM A WAY OF LIFE THAT WILL 
CHANGE LIVES:  from Bob McFadyen 
 

Challenge #1: 
“Just Ask” a person to be part of the change in 
the world through optimism: replace yourself 
each year with a new member.  Create part-
ners that will assist you in changing the world 
around you.  
A club can surpass this challenge by hosting a 
New Optimist Member event:  
A NOW event, project, social or any format 
that is a good fit for your community and club. 
For example, the Brookings Club is holding a 
NOW meeting in conjunction with the Respect 
for Law recognition event.  
   Continued page 2 
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Challenge #2: 
LET THEM EAT CAKE. Cake is usually served at occasions that are important. Optimists like cake:  

Celebrate-the accomplishment of the club and its members,  
Address-issues arising within the club in a non-confrontational and open manner,  
Recognize members and the club for exceptional effort and work  
Excel-create a foundation that will take your membership to the next level  

Optimist Clubs routinely celebrate and recognize, but we are reluctant to address issues. By asking four questions. The entire mem-
bership of the club will have an opportunity to anonymously provide feedback to a neutral person.  Jeri Gorman from MN is the 
DMM Club Fitness Chair.  Jeri compiles the information received from the members and suggests recommendations for the club to 
consider.  
This has been completed in several clubs and been received positively. This undertaking can be the step to an explosion of reten-
tion and recruitment.   

The four questions are: 
           What do you feel went well with the Club this Year? 
               What do you feel the Club needs to work on? 
               What makes you happy to be a Member of your Optimist Club? 
               Do you have a new idea for the Club as a Community Service Project/Youth Activity/Fundraiser?  Describe?   
 

By profession, Bob McFadyen works with numbers.  Numbers can tell a story of challenges and solutions.  
HISTORY: In 1990 there were 175,000 Optimist members; 75 employees at the head office in St. Louis, MO,; 6 million children 

served.  

CURRENT: Today there are 60,000 Optimist members; 25 employees at the head office in St. Louis, MO,;  2 million children 

served. 

FUTURE: Eliminate the fear of asking someone to become a member. Increase our current members that replace themselves 

from 7% to 8%, 9% or 10% and beyond.  There are people that want to change the world for a child’s future. Seek them out and 
Ask them to be a part of the change. 
Children need us more today/future more than ever. 
Each year increase the retention of the 10,000 new members that join the Optimist family.  10% of these new members are 30 un-
der 30.   

Ask the question, What culture needs to improve, change or be modified in our clubs to increase the reten-
tion of new members? 
The change in a child’s life can take many forms but why should an adult become active in the Optimist 
family? 

Changing a child’s life is priceless; every child needs to live a dream come true; every child needs the opportunity to suc-
ceed 

Adults that volunteer have optimism as a way of life and are healthier, live longer and happier. 
New members bring new ideas, methods, and processes to accomplish the mission. 

The benefits of belonging to an Optimist family is intergenerational, long lasting and can be priceless when generations 
of all ages unite for the purpose of better outcomes than the world is experiencing today. 

Why do you pay dues to volunteer? We do not pay dues to volunteer. We pay dues to unite with others for the purpose of: 

Belonging to a worldwide organization that is single minded in its mission to live optimistically  
Name Recognition-Optimist International 
Liability Insurance to cover events, members, and activities  
Support for leadership training-on Line Learning Management System 

Having a common structure that supports leadership and lends itself to   personal and professional development, networking with 

peers and establishing relationships that cross state and national boundaries.   
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We are part of the Optimist family --let us go out in our communities, tell our story, be a part of the change 
this world needs to thrive.  

Thank you for your time, talents, tithing and optimism.  This journey has made me a better person, leader 
and more Optimistic.  It’s because of you……the center of the optimist universe.  

*Mr. Bob McFadyen started his Optimist career in 1994 with the Kitchener-Waterloo club in the Southwest Ontario District. He 

served as an Honor Club President in 1997-98, Distinguished Lt. Governor in 1999-2000 and Distinguished and Outstanding Gover-

nor in 2002- 03, the same year in which he joined the Kitchener West Club, which was built by his wife and daughter. On the Inter-

national level, Bob has served on the OI Finance Committee for several years and as Chair of the Audit and Finance Committee 

from 2012-present. During the 2017-18, he served as an International Vice President 

TEAM PRAYER -Coach Lou Holtz     Share this prayer with your Optimist Team as we start a New Year of Optimism! 

This is the beginning of a new day.  God has given me this day to use as I will.  I can waste it or use it for good.  But what I do 

today is important because I’m exchanging a day of my life for it. 

When tomorrow comes this day will be gone forever, leaving in its place that which I have traded.  I want it to be gain not 

loss, good not evil, success not failure. 

I know I shall not regret the price I have paid for it because the future is just a whole string of now’s! 

Children of Brandon Valley Optimist Club members pose with their new face masks/water bottles! 

The Brandon Valley Optimist Club invested $10,000 of its funds in face masks and wa-
ter bottles for thousands of Brandon Valley students this fall.  A total of 3,700 water 
bottles tagged with the Lynx logo were purchased for BV elementary, intermediate and 
middle schoolers, in addition to 1,900 face masks. Each school received two youth sizes 
and two adult sizes, and the Optimists worked with Lynx spirit wear creator Abbie 
Wickersham to find an affordable face mask vendor.  

The BV Optimist Club raises its funding through biannual mailers featuring coupons for 
42 area businesses; the annual January Wild Game Feed; and summertime family fest, 
Hometown Days (cancelled this year due to Covid-19. The Brandon Valley Optimist 
club is centered around providing services and financial support for youth, especially to 
the Brandon schools. 
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Where Do We Start? 

Start seeking people that can make a difference in youth and are worthy of being asked to find a safe place for making a 

difference in their world. 

iMagine the possibilities of Alleviating Loneliness in a Vibrant Environment. 

 

Optimist International: First Responders Membership Incentive   
Police, Firemen, Emergency Medical, nurses and EMT’s play an important and essential civic duty and service in every 
community. To Honor and Recognize the valiant and heroic service that First Responders provide to our communities, 
especially during this pandemic, Optimist International is proud to offer an incentive for our local Clubs to recruit into our 
membership these public heroes! $30 annual membership fee for the first year to any First Responder that   joins an Op-
timist Club! Incentive to recruit First Responders is open to December 31, 2020. 
            All Districts are required to waive district dues for the first year. 
First Responders would include any Police, Fire, Medical, ETM’s, 911 Operators or other civic service providers that pro-
vide immediate aid and assistance. 
First Responder Invite: 
Get your club ready by inviting a first responder to your next club meeting as a guest or speaker. 
        We appreciate you and all you do to help the youth in your community.  
        We encourage others to find out more about who we are, and how together,                         
         We can help at optimism.org 
#iMagineOptimist #BeAnOptimist #FirstResponders #ClubMembership  
First Responders   (NEW Membership first year) 

Police officers, firemen, EMTs, and other first responders serve their communities in stressful and potentially traumatic 

situations every day. As they move from crisis to safety, they demonstrate resilience hour by hour, day by day, and week 

by week. In honor of their service, Optimist International invites these special citizens to become members of a local Opti-

mist Club. For only $30 for their first year of membership, first responders may join an Optimist Club and share their expe-

rience with other civic-minded individuals. 

LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICER 
Police Officer (Federal, State, and Local)    Sheriff/Sheriff’s Deputy 
Correctional Officer      State Trooper 
Park Police & Park Rangers     Probation & Parole Officers 
Bridge and Tunnel Officers     Detention Officers 
Railroad Police Officers     School Resource Officers 
Auxiliary & Reserve Sheriff Deputy or Police Officers   
Animal Control Officers (credentialed as Law Enforcement Officer Marshals 
Officer Court Bailiffs/Court Officers (must be hold law enforcement credentials) 
Federal Law Enforcement Officer (for example, Customs & Border Protection Officer, Air Marshal 

 

FIREFIGHTERS 

·      Career Firefighter (Federal, State, and Local)   Wild-land firefighter/ Prescribed fire burn manager 

·         Volunteer Firefighter     Fire Marshal 

EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS 

·       Emergency Medical Technician (EMT)   Paramedic 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/imagineoptimist?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3D2dhofGzBbERx76h_g7yahtTk2_nZg-sQnfPKPvD0qXHGPBwpdVJzBN57q_R6DA_lS6SxtyQHxtQImJrbvZ_YahNJPp4PJVmtFoI8_7wJSjJDlHLWHVaKwkOyc9kD_xcRyB-Y4REt67nu-QcFBK_te8HFzLE3DwYLHq_8kAOvEDdZyLcr1d--
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/beanoptimist?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3D2dhofGzBbERx76h_g7yahtTk2_nZg-sQnfPKPvD0qXHGPBwpdVJzBN57q_R6DA_lS6SxtyQHxtQImJrbvZ_YahNJPp4PJVmtFoI8_7wJSjJDlHLWHVaKwkOyc9kD_xcRyB-Y4REt67nu-QcFBK_te8HFzLE3DwYLHq_8kAOvEDdZyLcr1d--I9K
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/firstresponders?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3D2dhofGzBbERx76h_g7yahtTk2_nZg-sQnfPKPvD0qXHGPBwpdVJzBN57q_R6DA_lS6SxtyQHxtQImJrbvZ_YahNJPp4PJVmtFoI8_7wJSjJDlHLWHVaKwkOyc9kD_xcRyB-Y4REt67nu-QcFBK_te8HFzLE3DwYLHq_8kAOvEDdZyLcr1d--
https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/clubmembership?__eep__=6&__cft__%5b0%5d=AZU3D2dhofGzBbERx76h_g7yahtTk2_nZg-sQnfPKPvD0qXHGPBwpdVJzBN57q_R6DA_lS6SxtyQHxtQImJrbvZ_YahNJPp4PJVmtFoI8_7wJSjJDlHLWHVaKwkOyc9kD_xcRyB-Y4REt67nu-QcFBK_te8HFzLE3DwYLHq_8kAOvEDdZyLcr1d--I
https://help.id.me/hc/en-us/articles/203810070
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The Optimist Creed 

Promise Yourself 
 

To be so strong that nothing 
can disturb your peace of 
mind. 
  

To talk health, happiness and 
prosperity to every person 
you meet. 
 

To make all your friends feel 
that there is something in 
them. 
 

To look at the sunny side of 
everything and make your 
optimism come true. 
 

To think only of the best, to 
work only for the best, and 
to expect only the best. 
 

To be just as enthusiastic 
about the success of others 
as you are about your own. 
 

To forget the mistakes of the 
past and press on to the 
greater achievements of the 
future. 
 

To wear a cheerful counte-
nance at all times and give 
every living creature you 
meet a smile. 
 

To give so much time to the 
improvement of yourself 
that you have no time to 
criticize others. 
 

To be too large for worry, 
too noble for anger, too 
strong for fear, and too hap-
py to permit the presence of 
trouble. 

      Bringing Out The Best 
DMM Clubs devising new innovative ways to meet & serve youth in 

their communities: Installing new officers & Celebrating the 2019-2020 

year, Hybrid Meetings (in person and ZOOM at the same time), Drive-Thru 

Foster Picnics, Golf Tournaments indoors at Golf Addiction, Book & Needle-

work groups socially distance/mask meetings, toy, lunch bags & “back-to-

school backpack/activity giveaways, involving Jr. Optimists in park cleanups, 

training new Club Officers through the OI  LMS, revising & planning old & 

new events & ways to fundraise! 

The Rushmore Noon Club has donated two permanent BBQ grills, the first grills 
to be installed, in the 'Vicky Powers Park' in Rapid City. This "kid friendly" city 
park is a community supported project which began approximately 10 years 
ago.  It has been a work in progress and has been supported by the Rushmore 
Noon Club since construction began & is pleased to be a part of this park for the 
enjoyment of our local kiddos! 
 

Optimist Club Donates $2,500 To Universally 
- Inclusive Playground Project In Richfield 
 
Richfield believes that all youth should be able to enjoy the city’s 
playground features. That is why the Recreation Services De-
partment is bringing a universally-inclusive playground feature 
to Augsburg Park. The department plans to break ground on the 

project in September 2020  Richfield’s playground features are all Americans with Dis-
abilities Act (ADA) compliant, but for many of the city’s youth, the ADA does not go far 
enough to meet their needs when it comes to accessibility. Currently, ADA standards 
focus on accessibility for those with mobility impairments. However, youth with other 
impairments, such as autism, vision and auditory needs are largely unaddressed. “A 
universally-inclusive playground is not just for kids with disabilities, it is developmental-
ly appropriate for all ability levels,” explained Recreation Services Director Amy Markle. 
“We are grateful for the generous support of the Richfield Optimist Club,” stated Mar-
kle. “Every donation, including the Optimist Club donation of $2,500 to the Recreation 
Services Department’s universally-inclusive playground project helps make this project 
a reality. 
“The motto of the Optimist Club is ‘Bringing out the Best in Kids’, so for us, this project 
was a great way for us to support the youth in the community, and also to promote the 
Optimist Club and its goals,  As an organization, we are always looking for ways to 
support the community we live and work in, especially when it comes to projects and 
initiatives that help Richfield’s youth,” said Optimist Club President David Kriesel-Koll. 
“We saw this donation as an opportunity for us to make a legacy gift to the community.” 
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iMagine New Presidential Incentives 

We unveiled new Presidential Incentives in June. These 9 new programs include recognition for being a foundation influencer, par-
ticipating in new service activities, and the re-iMagining Support incentive for Clubs that have developed projects related to COVID
-19, or adapted existing projects to address COVID-19.  View these incentives at www.optimist.org/imagine.  

FlyYour Optimist Flag 

Optimist International is introducing a new way to celebrate the start of the Optimist Year. On October 1, Optimist Clubs around 
the world are encouraged to work with a local government organization to fly the Optimist Flag at a municipal building or similar 
facility. Ifyou don't have a flag, use one of our official suppliers to order.  

Shumsky (US and Caribbean)  Ansell's (Canada) 

Honor Clubs are stronger Clubs 

Believe it or not, the end of the Optimist year is almost here. This is a good time for all Clubs to set their sights on the end-of-year 
goal of becoming an Honor Club. Becoming an Honor Club helps your Club to remain strong, which will allow you to offer more 
services to children in your community. This distinction shows that you, as Club Officers, left your Club in a better place than when 
you took it over.  

This form will help you track the steps toward becoming an Honor Club. There’s still time to go for it!  https://www.optimist.org/
Forms/Tracking_Forms/Honor_Club_Tracking_Form.pdf      You can also log in to our website to access a report on your Club’s 
progress in building membership.   

Support the Foundation to be an Honor Club 

Would your Club like to be an Honor Club? The only way this can happen is if your Club nominates a Club Foundation Representa-
tive and donates to the Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation.  

Last year alone, the CCOF remitted $71,000 in scholarships to young Canadians, in addition to offering grants for community or 
health-related Club projects and providing receipts for tax purposes to donors of the Outsourcing projects.  

Help the Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation in going the extra mile for children and youth. Make a club donation. 

For more information, visit ccof-foec.org.  

Golf will go on 

Optimist Junior Golf Tour will continue October 17-18, at Green Valley Ranch Golf Club in Denver, Colorado. Optimist Interna-
tional’s Social Distancing Guidelines will be in effect for this event. Visit our Optimist Junior Golf page for more information 
and to register.  

 

Officers-Elect can get a headstart on Training 

Our new Learning Management System offers training for Club Presidents Elect, Secretaries and Treasurers Elect and 
Lieutenant Governors. In addition, non-officer Members can enroll in training for $6 per year.  

Register at optimist.tovuti.io.  
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http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0014jfWN7iIdUQ-7XI8CXXgYmC8lWcjUpPzaDNlErs7uzffzEvMeM391YKwcdx6ioewRLNmumqjNGD7pKPk-RNwqz5VGV5jFvgLTL1FtX9U7mbjPfirbuivsIFaD9i7a926pux4q_KFjRJQBQq0gVhwTg==&c=5EsJndRsgLmd2iCOCHEhTEQdef4PEJQieJYkci4f5mZqSPFKiPcPwA==&ch=GsXKmuZn
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHipYF70EbaY-QDyfiQifgLu7Z2wZKKRdC3Q8ElrbV2qOW00sMHKz8hv3UGIetzq7pzjui7KiuhKNaJ1jLd5MRGnb4Uiicfrau1-tvwX3KfdA&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHoHi6tfxxEMBz5Iowq6VANfvLigeZS0DcW4C6DC4hh1LYjzb8GdTe4G5H5GtQwunqLCaGxJ7j4kd63bf6RIDAjoqttCcbTv2rw==&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHjG36xAVtjM1HPr4A_WFpBTgZG1KrFhx8WzmLa0bcwnwOvoxnYRZCDlseLoM2ivI00-S6KHYBqsISPBzO70YeGugTMB24Zpruw==&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHuYlCP0OwdGmuulygxR8oD9kc58Yo6hioqxcPt_zcqcTR8CjuXDJPGfrETBYS1O7D-B0TRdC7s5_MLTzQpC6zpWxFl9GpNND9qyiINrdZ6I2O8-3_Sx09l5jVGXqjau9v4N4OQLotqWuB-3iTcmGbxGHGdA2DRCF6hlDd22sY4k2vCVR
https://www.optimist.org/Forms/Tracking_Forms/Honor_Club_Tracking_Form.pdf
https://www.optimist.org/Forms/Tracking_Forms/Honor_Club_Tracking_Form.pdf
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHj8zn30uozdSEMh5t9VASzwNkqwhlLTyXzn_N97G3mqLxxpKU2VX3Sk_fAOdH5klF_b6JgZPt6s629TloZqm8e_p3cosaZYiIg==&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHj8zn30uozdSEMh5t9VASzwNkqwhlLTyXzn_N97G3mqLxxpKU2VX3Sk_fAOdH5klF_b6JgZPt6s629TloZqm8e_p3cosaZYiIg==&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHlSRoApFAkgRbihyx3W6vKEbuMXrftUiOrZdNoWJL-Q3C7vdl4gxJDKUrdLUuUZQrCIwyqPasGqbu8mFfIGzPcE=&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP5UV0Bh9RM_Q0
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHvno2KdEuczzSTicJr2RESZZoRUhvQtzPuzMoJGLhEza-mxUzIcrK5VQZEXZybqIJj9Q-xrJ_sNy0FBi-5q-5bySJLIh3wOX3A==&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHvno2KdEuczzSTicJr2RESZZoRUhvQtzPuzMoJGLhEza-mxUzIcrK5VQZEXZybqIJj9Q-xrJ_sNy0FBi-5q-5bySJLIh3wOX3A==&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001Z-3iOdp_tuGMvPR88HtfHIKlYIUZ6zyPID9lmV-NFVSMehv8CinoHuYlCP0OwdGm6hdHDvhhK5Y1vhEHgpkd-lkV_vFrO8x7J8tbK3hjpwW5UROXqUxKph7TkPDPQk-R0nUezKJReNHr7yeiTKXeVg==&c=R2gnVUXYKEU_4UkyUxobu3qcfHcr9xgBqpKgKvKGiTtylgtjftUt-g==&ch=z0rJP4QUm0lRP
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https//optimist-dmm.org 
https//optimist.org 
https://facebook.com/optimistdmm   

 
 
 

 

 
DISPATCH DEADLINE 

dispatch@optimist-dmm.org 
25th of every month 
 Star Munch, Editor 

DMM District Dispatch 

  DUES—OI & DMM – ACH 

 Just do it!    MAKE LIFE EASIER!        

FREE of DUES deadlines!   Avoid check 
writing, chance of late payment and 2nd 
request notices. Your dues will be auto-
matically drawn from your Club’s bank 
account on time.   

YOU are in charge to authorize either the 
15th of the 2nd month of each quarter 
OR one draw annually in November.  

Obtain the ACH form from Ken 
Munch DMM 
Secretary/
Treasurer   
DMMMunch-
ken@gmail.com 

 

 

 

 

 

Our Foundations are still working!  

Optimist International Foundation:   
Charles H Spavin Chuck)  
12045 Point Douglas Dr South,                     
Hastings, MN 55033 
https://oifoundation.org/downloads/dime-
a-day-form.pdf 
 
     Childhood Health & Wellness:    
     (donation sent directly to: 
     Jessica Poskozim   
     1404 E 4th St       
     Superior, WI 54880 
https://www.optimist.org/member/health-
and-wellness-cfm 
 
 
 
 
 
Canadian Children’s Optimist Foundation:
(donations sent directly to: 
108—1055 Power Street           
Winnipeg, MB R2V 2G7Canada 
http://ccof-foec.org/contact-us/ 

CLUB  CHARTER ANNIVERSARIES 

Duluth       9/12/1947 

West St. Paul      9/21/1971 

Bloomington      9/20/1973 

St. Cloud Morning      9/27/1974 

Jamestown      9/25/1975 

Eden Prairie      9/28/1978 

Prior Lake      9/29/1978 

Dickinson       9/16/1982 

Central Minnesota       9/28/1988 

Sturgis       9/19/2012 

Minnesota Valley      9/21/2015 
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RAFFLE for Optimist International 
Foundation: 
    

 *WIN an APPLE Series 5 WATCH & 
APPLE iPad Mini 
 
 * DRAWING  at the Convention Octo-
ber2020! 
 
 * $10 US PER CHANCE.  1/$10, 2/$20, 
etc. 
 Purchase as many chances as 
you desire!    

*How to Enter:   
Write a check for $10.00 US; payable 
to the Optimist International Founda-
tion (no abbreviation) Enter the cur-
rent date and write Unrestricted Do-
nation on the Memo Line.   
Mail check to: Chuck and Cole Spavin  
12045 Point Douglas Dr S.,   
Hastings, MN 55033  

 DMM Members   
 

“GO FOR GOLD” 
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